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navigation. In the first 8 days the distance traversed 

I 

astro,:,omi.cal station w:as established at Sitka under the mountain as computed from observations at the 
was only 40 miles. the dlrecnon of sub-assistant Fremont Morse, W,110 had five different stations is exhibited in the following 

The most fall10us of the rapids in this part of the charge of time observations and the. comparison. of table. 'rhe remarkably close ag'reement of these fig
river, the Yeh-tan, is described as formtld by a reef of I both sets of chronometers on . reachIng that pOInt. ures is satisfactory evidence 1 hat this determination of 
rocks commencing on the left bank, near the mouth of Seven chronometers made the Journeys between .Ta- the height of the mountain is such as to leave little to 
a ravine, through which a mountain stream discharge�. cOllla and Sitka. and the same number between Sitka be desired. 
The reef runs diagonally across the river for about 7:l and Yakutat Bll;Y· . . SUMMARY OI!' HEIGHT AND POSITION. of its width �ng the relllainder of the channel 'rhe astronomICal statIOn at the latter place was III 
clear; but the current sweeps past the precipitou;1 charge of a�sistaT!t J. Henr�' Turner. The conne <:tion Mount Saint Elias from: 
bank ill a seething, swirling mass of water. It took of this s�tlOn �ngollometrlCally W:lth �he SUlDl�Jlt of North Base ......... ...... .. ... ... 18,014 feet. 
the party from 1 P. M. to dusk before their boats were Mount SaInt EliaS was under tl�e dlrectl?n of assistant South Base ... ...... .. .. ... .. ..... 18 012 " 
hauled up this rapid. Some of the gorges are de- J. E. McG�ath. The astronollllcal statIOn was on the Mount Hoorts .............. ...... 18:017 " 
scribed as exceedingly impressive and even gloomy, in southern SIde of Yakutat Bay, and the measured base Ocean Cal?e .... . ... ............... 18,012 .. 
their character. 

' line from which the triangulation was developed WaS Astronomical station .... . . ... .. . ... 18,000 .. 
Wan-Usien, one 01 the chief cities on this part of the on the northern side. The length of this line was a Height. adopted mean ... .... . .. . 18,010 . . 

river is said to look like a miniature Gibraltar. It is little less than 7 .000 meters, or about four and a half Latitude .............. . ....... . .. 60° 17' 35" 
8ituated in a large bend of the river, the walled por- miles. Th� scheme of triangu�ation is shown on th.e Longitude . ................ ... . ... 140· 55' 21'5" 
tion being small while the western portion is of con- accompanymg sketch. The latitude of the astronOlUl- It ' . t t· to t th t· t h  l' I t f th . 
sl'deraiJle extent 'and contains man'" handsome build- cal station was determined by vertical circle observa.-

IS 10 eres mg no e a In c Ig I 0 e In-J fonnation of the last year or two. it can no longer be ings. Fine temples, sur�oun�ed i?Y trees, se� off the ti?ns of �he sun's limb by the method of cir.c�m-merI- claimed that Mount Saint Elias is the highest peak whitewashed' nouses, whIch rISe, tier above tIer, from dIan altItudes and also. by the. use of a merIdIan tel�- upon the continent. This distinction seems to belong the water to the summit of the long ridge on which scope and the Talcott dIfferential method The vertI- to Mount Orizaba, in Mexico, which bas recently been the city is built. At the back rises a mountain, the cal circle used was ten inches in diameter and read to measured by means of raIlroad levelS and trigonometop of which is fringed with crags and crowned with five se�.onds by means of four verniers .. The latitude trically by Dr. J. T. Scoville, of Terre Haute. Indiana. what looks like a fort. here gIven depends on these observatIOns, as those The height of this mountain, as obtained by Dr. Sco-Mr. Hobson, the Commissioner of Customs and chief made by the meridian telescope have not yet been re- ville, is 18,314 feet. The character of the ob8ervations member of the party, says there can be no steam navi- duced . is such that it does not seem likely that this result will gat ion of this part of the river until a detailed survey Of the six chronometric tours between SItka and -be found to be very many feet in error. It, therefore, has been made; but a deep-water channel, free from Yakutat Bay, three only have been reduced, and the appears to be entirely safe to say that Orizaba is the rocks and with a strong current, exists the whole way, results are as follows: highest peak in North America, and that its altitude generally in mid-channel. There would be no diffi- First trip, June 8 to 13; difference of exceeds by two or three hundred feet that of Moullt culty ab�ut an<:horages, for she�tered nooks �nd coves lon�itude .... .... .... ....... . 17 m. 48'17 sec. Saint Elias. A detailed report on t.hp. latter mountain, aboun.d m whICh the largest Junks moor III safety. 'Second trip, Jnne24to 29; difference of together with the results of revised and complete cal-The pll?t of the party,. �ho had been 40 years on the long"ltude . ' " _ .  _ . .. .... ...... 17" 48'31" culations, will be published in due time.-Nat. (leog. upper rIver, was of opmIOn that ste�mers of .the same Third trip, July 9 to 14· difference of Mag. draught as the great I?zechuan salt Junks-:-vlz., 5 ft.- longitude .... ... . . '. .  . ........  17" 48'16 " ------
could rt;ach Chung�Illg for 11. months. III the year. Of which the indiscriminate mean is . 17 " 48'21 " SO ME UNREALIZED ANNEXATION The rapids vary conSIderably WIth the rIBe and fall of 
the river, many of them ceasing to exist with high . A prp.liminary reduction of a portion of the chrono- PROJECTS. 
water, while as the larger rocks become submerged metric comparisons between Tacoma and Sitka giv� By W A CURTIS new and more formidable ones come into existence. for the longitude of Sitka 9 h. l' 20'5', from which we I 

.. . 
Mr. Hobson says that the amount of land devoted to have the adopted longitude of Yakutat astronomical THEORETICALLY, the policy of the United States has 

poppy culture, even along the river bani" is •. some· station 9 h. 19' 8'7'. The latitude of this station frolll , always been opposed to the annexation of new terri
thing astounding, and it would allllost appear that if circum-meridian observations ou the sun's limb, consist- tory; and yet this policy has heen so frequently, so con
the supply of Indian opium were cut short to-II orr ow ing of sixteen pointings on the sun near culmination on 8tantly violated, that practically the policy of thp. 
Szechuan alone would be able to provide for the wants August 1, 1892, was 59" 33' 51'8', and on August 11, 1892, ', United States is distinctly favorable to annexation. 
of 8mokers over a considerable portion of the empire." from twenty pointing8, the result was 59' 33' 48'2', the While it is true that so far only contiguous territory has 

He met no real specimen of the debauched opium mean of whic·h is 59' 33' 50', which is accepted as the been annexed by us, it is true that more opportunities 
81110ker so constautly paraded for the sympathy of ' of annexation have been accepted than have been re-
Europeans. The agricultural and boating population fused, and that, without exception, every movement for 
of Szechuan slave like beasts of burden, and their yel- annexation has experienced strong o�position. When 
low and generally jaundiced complexions testify to .,.� '"'''''' the count.ry was only a narrow strip a ong the coast, the 
their indulgence in the opium pipe, and yet nowhere AI � Ii< <,.,,", Nu.; mass of the citizens then, as now. declared that annex-
in the world will a hardier, better tempered and more , I . • " �... " i .  ation of np.w territory was contrary to the national 
decent lot of people be found. \. '-" policy, that it was un wise to possess territories 1ying 

"Whether mild indulgence in opium does not tend '�, ' . . at a distance from the centers of population, that 
to secure immunity from various types of malarial dis- '\� . .1 the country was large enough. Except for the strenu· 
order, to which, owing to poor living and damp dwell- ous efforts of a. few far-seeing statesmen. England would 
ings, they would otherwise be liable, is a nice point have held Wisconsin and Michigan after the revolu-
for the medical faculty to elucidate." tion, Spain would have retained Florida, Southern 

THE GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION AND 
HEIGHT OF MOUNT SAINT ELIAS. 

By Dr. T. C. MENDENHALL. 

Alabama, and Southern Mississippi, and France wou Id .... have held the vast teJritory. west of the Mississippi. 
Wisconsin and Michigan rightfully belonged t.o U8, 
and were held by England in defiance of treaty; Flori
da, Alaska, and the French possessions were acquired 
by purchase but all our acquisitions of territory were 

IN connection with the survey of the boundary line not peaceably obtainp.d. between Alaska and the British Northwest Territory Few hist.orians mention the fact that after the ces-it b�
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f some 900 POSI IOn 0 oun am las. square miles in outhern ISSISSIPPI w IC was reo Previous approximate determinations had shown tained by Spain. In the exchanges of Louisiana be-that the peak of this mountain must be very near the jV tween Spain and France, this tract had been retained 141st meridian, which constitutes the greater part of , '.!.J :  by Spain and had not passed to the United States in this houndary line, and that its distance frOln the sea- 1 ' '!,.,� �.(._!, the final cession. A party of filibUE,tering Franco-coast must be very nearly ten marine leagues, which I I 
. . <:" .••• � ""I�' Americar.s, newly made citizens by the treaty, tore by treaty is to determine the position of Ihe line in the a'fe"", ",:- . down the Spanish flag, expelled the Spanish soldiers, absence of a range of mountains parallel to the wind- .�:.» �-=='=-"'''''''���-- and declared the territory annexed to the United in� of the coast. States. This forcible annflxation was never made the It thus appeared that this peak is likely to prove of TRIANGULATION IN THE VICINITY OF subject of protest by Spain; and it is doubtful if the very great value as a corner stone in this great boundary MOUNT SAINT ELIAS. authorities at Washington were ever more than dimly line. being at the junction of the 141st meridian and aware that Spain had been possessed of this territory that part of the line which is so vaguely defined in the . thO t t' bj t f t f . th and had been evicted. trp.aty. · latItude of . IS S a lOn, su ec ,.o course, 0 ur er The annexation of Texas was practically a {'onque8t, The execution of the work in the immediate vicinity sn!all correctIOn froJ?l.the reductIOn of the r�sults ?b- and the annexation of what has since oecollle Caliof t� mountain was intrusted to assistant� J. E. tamed from. the merIdIan teles�ope work. ��tell�l!lg 

I fornia, Arizona, and other States and Territorie!', was McGrath and J. Henry Turner, whose prevIOus ex- these co-ordmates to the SUnlJ�llt of M�lInt Samt Ehl,l.s made by conquest. although the sum of $15,000,000 plorations and long residence in the interior of Alaska by means of the scJ:Ieme of Irlangulah.o� 
.
as shown III granted in compensation was much more than the in connection with the determination of the 141st me- th� s�et,�h, the lahtu�e of the ,Slll!lm�t .11; found to be I territorv was then worth to Mexico or ever would have ridian are well known to the members of this society.* 6OTh7 35 ., a�d t�e 10fglt��e J� 5.�. 21 

t�' f th . 'been w()rth if it had remained for Mexican capital and The complete reduction of the observations made . e prmClpa .ase or e e ,er,lllll a Ion. 0 e POSI- I enterprise to develop it. has not yet been accomplished, but enough has been �Ion of the sUlUmlt of the mountam was a line connec!" Besides the annexation projects which have sucdone to show the geographical position of the 1ll0un-II!1g Mount �oorts and South Base. The length of thIS ceeded there have been many annexation projects that tain peak within a very small error, and the society hT!e was a little less th�1I �,OOO meters, or about �� have t'ailed-pruject", too, that went beyond a mere will probably be interested in the preliminarv results 11111�es, and the ang-Ie whICh IS subtended at Mount Samt ·tat: b a few newspapers and public men and . . . . . . Ehas was about 20°. agl 1011 y . . ' M thIS work, WhICh are not hkely to be modIfied senSI- I 'd t 11 . t' 'th th' k th h . ht re'l.ched the stage of de(']arahon of sovereignty, of pe-bly by the completed calculations. ll('l en a y. m connec Ion WI . IS wor , .e eIg titions from the land desiring annexation. It is natu-The field work was executed during the summer of of .the SUUlI�It o� the mountam was determmed. A! ral that the annexation of the contig-uous territory of 
1892. The party was carried tothe working ground by serIes of zemt,lI dIstance m?asurements was executed I Canada, Mexico, and of Cuba should be occasionally the Coast Survey steamer Hallsler, in command of from five statIOns, namely. North Base, South B�se, 

I agitated' but the first requisite of such annexation, the Cltptain Harber, who personally took great interest in MO�llt Hoorts, Ocean C�pe, and t�e astronollllcal l consent �f those countries has never yet been gained. the work and facilitated its successful performance statIOn. At t�e latter pomt observatIOns Wl're m'l�e There is, and has always has been, a strong Itnnexavery much, taking a very important part, in fact, in on fourteen dIfferent days .. The r�s1:llt for each day IS tion party in Canada, at times very strong. Angered the determination of the difference of longitude be- th� m�an of three sets of SIX rep�tJt�on� each, and the over different grievances, Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, tween Sitka and the astronomical station at Yakutat serIes IS as follows, the observatIOn:; bemg made near Manitoba and Quebec have talked of annexation. The Bay. In the absence of telegraphic connection with noon: 

I 

fisheries d'ispute with France in Newfoundland and the any of these points, a series of chronometric journeys ZENITH DISTANCE OF MOUNT SAINT ELIAS. coal question in Nova Scotia have weakened the loy-was made betw�en TacoII!a, which is near one of the 
870 20' 50'3' alty of these provinces. The hostile French and En/!:-telegraph longitude statIOns of the great system of June 11. 1892 . ..................... 
87' 20' 64'2' Iish parties in Manitoba and Qu('bec have each ex-the Unired States Coast and Geodetic Survey, and :: 18,:: ...... ....... .. ... 
87' 20' 51'8" pe'cted to gain the advantage of the other hy annexa-
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:� Contemporaneously a series of journeys was made Ju!y 9, " ........ ... .. ......... 87020' 57'1" exchange of the Queen of the Antilles for the sum of between Sitka and the astronomical station at Yakutat ' 10, ...... .... . ........... ... 87020' 49'8" $200,000,000. Mexico semi.officially offered the north-Bay by the Coa�t Survey :;tealller Hassler, and by these " 11. .. ..................... 87° 20' 44 8" ern State of Chihuahua for a like sum, a few yearii two loops the longitUde of the stations was connected .. 13. . ..... . ............. . .. 87' 20' 40 6' ago the grazing and mining interests of that with that . of the teleg.raphic system of the United h 23, U • • • • . " . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  87020' 59"8- vast barren state being larg'e]y in the bands of Sta�es. Tune observatlons at Tacoma and the com- " 29, H . .  • • • • •  � � • • • • • • • • • • • •  87° 20' 36'1" non-resident Americans. Ita1y once offered to sell parIson of chronometers at that point were under the Aug. 1, .. . - " ......... . . ..... . 87° 20' 53'6' us a small Mediterranean island which should direction of assistant J. F. Pratt .. Six complete chrono- :: 11, :: ....................... 87° 20' 52'0: do dou.Ne service as a watering place-coaling station met.er tours frC'lll Tacoma to Sitka and return were " 17. ,, .... ..... ....... .. 87: 20: 
4
50:8, it would be in these days of steam-and to bring the 1IIltde on board of the steamer Queen, the chronometers 18, .. . ... . .. .. . .. .. ... . . 87

0 
20, 1 .2, republic into the European question. But coaling being- in charge of Mr. T. D. Davidson, San Francisco; Mean of 14 days . .. .. ... . . .. 87 20 .50 2 stations were then in the future and the Monroe doc-t,his link having also been taken in by the Hassler It will be seen that in the total fourteen days of ob- trine was not to be abandoned for the questionable chronolJle�ers ou her way �o and from the field, seven servation t.he range of variability in vertiCltI angles distinction of having a voice in European affairs. (;,?llJplete .Journeys are .avaIlable between :racoma and amounted to but 28', indicating remarkable steadiness The unrealized annexation projects which got bey-o,nd SIt.ka. SIX COIl plete Journeys between SItka and the in atmospheric conditions. lIlere informal discussion by the people at large, WhICh (tlltronomical station at Yakutat Bay were made. An The observations for height at other 8tations. al- actually received the official attention of our own gov-.. -.--- thOUf"h less nUlllerous, are extrernely satisfactory. The ernment, or the governnlent of the country whi(l,h it * All account of their work appears in" Nat. Geog. Mag.," vol. iv., 1892, '" b f . t {lp.177-1�7. great uniformity of the final re!)�ltli for the height of was proposed to annex, ought to e o  mteres at pres-
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ent. Few histories make mention of them and infor- in order to keep their laborers, and that then Brazil another was seen at the Botanic Garden near the same 
mation concerning them is hard to find. will follow suit. place. In rich soil the plant appears to put on a looser 

The petition of annexation from Hawaii is not the "The acquisition of Santo Domingo is desirable be- habit, and when laden with flowers the panicles be
first opportunity for acquiring possessions in Polyne- cause of its geographical position. It cOlllmands the come almost pendulous. In this country the plant would 
sia that has beell presented to us. During Madison's entrance of the Carribean Sea and the Isthmus transit I require the protection of a greenhouse and plenty of 
administration, David Porter, -'Essex" Porter, father of commerce. Santo Domingo will become a large con- exposure to sun and air. During the winter, when in 
of Admiral Porter, of the civil war raised the Ameri- sumer of the products of ll(,rthern farms and manu- a dormant condition, it would be necessary to kef"p 
can flag over the Marquesas Islands, even fortifying factories. The cheap rate at which the citizens can it rather dry. It is readily increased hy seed. and 
and garrisoning Nukahiva, the most important island be furnished with food, tools and machinery will as it is a fast grower, it should flower in the second or 
of the northern group. The Marquesas Islands are a make it necessary that the contiguous i�lands should third year. 
cluster of thirteen small islands in the South Pacific, have the same advantages in order to compete in the Dr. Christ has published in his" Spicilegium Cana
lying about 700 miles south of the equator, having a production of sugar, coffee, tobacco, tropical fruits, riense," in Engler's "Botanische J ahrbucher," ix., 
population of 10,000 and an area equaling fifteen Ameri- etc. This will open to us a still wider market for our p.12.'), a description of a new variety of this plant, 
can townships. Although the southern group of the products. The production of our supply of these arti- Convolvulus floridus val'. densiflorus. The variet.y is 
clmlter was discovered and named in 1595, by a Span- cles will cut off more than $100,000.000 of our annual dil'tinguished by a more com pact habit, shorter and 
iard, Mendana de Neyra, the other islands were not imports, besides largely increasing our exports. With broader leaves crowded near the ends of the branches 
discovered until 1791, when Marchand and Ingraham, such a picture. it is easy to see how our large public by a shorter panicle, and by much more numerous 
two Americans, discovered them, naming the two debt abroad is ultimately to be extinguished. With 

I 
but smaller flowers. The variety was found near 

largest islands Washington and Franklin. By right the balance of trade against us, including interest on Ponta de Teno, Teneriffe, by Hildebrand. For culti
of discovery, all but four of the islands belonged to the bonds held by foreigners and money spent by our citi- vation in greenhouses in this country the variety, with 
United States, and Spain had never claimed these zens traveling in foreign lands, it is not so easy to see I a compacter habit and more abundant flowers, may 
four. Porter saw their value to our Pacific whaling how this result is to be otherwise accomplished." prove a very desirable plant. 
fleet as a watering place and annexed them. Were the The trea ty was rejected June 30, and July 18 the The other species included in this note is the plant 
question of the annexation of those islands before us news reached the city of Santo Domingo. President more correctly known as rose root, Lignum rhodium, 
now, there is little doubt but that we would take Baez at once replied to Congress: or rosewood (Convolvulus scoparius). This, as its 
them. They are very fertile, producing all the staples •• The measure will, neverthl>less, succeed in the end, name denotes, is a convolvulus with the habit of a 
of the tropics, and are not cursed with an unhealthy for it is a necessity in the progress of humanity, whose I common broom. It is an erect shrub seven to eight 
Iliimatc, or venomous reptiles and insects, the usual unseen director is Providence itself." feet high, with a few long, narrow branches and some
drawbacks of tropical countries, and besides these Events may yet prove this prophecy a true one. With what short linear leaves. The flowers are produced in 
recommendations. they would be of value as a naval the opening of a ship canal at Panama or Nicaragua, many-flowered axillary cymes. The corolla is slightly 
station. But at the time of Porter's annexation we Santo Domingo, lying, as it doe3, di·rectly in the track plaited with a five-partite limb; it is tinged with red 
were embarrassed by the 1812 war, and Madison or- of vessels to and from New York, will become of im - outside and white within. This is known locally as 
dered the islands to be abandoned. In 1842 they were portance to us. It has a better strategic position than Lena Noel or Lena Loei. It is only rarely met with. 
annexed to France by Admiral Du Petit-Thouars, and Cuba; and, being thinly peopled, would be easily Amer- Teneriffe specimens in the Kew Herbarium are from 
have remained in the undisputed possession of that icanized by the influx of northern immigrants. A Guio on the southwestern slopes of the island and from 
power ever since. canal across the isthmus will bring American shipping Barranco Santo. It is said to be more common at 

In the year 1822 San Salvador, the smallest in area, and capital into the West Indies. These little known Palma, but owing to the excessive digging of the 
but most thickly peopled and prosperous of the Cen- islands will not seem so far away as they do now. The roots many years ago, for export purposes, it is re
tral American republics, decreed itself annexed to the possession of them all will be almost an im perative stricted to very few localities. There are several good 
United States. With Mexico and the other Central measure for security. Even now the English islands are figures of this plant. One of the best is that given in 
American republics, San Salvador had become inde- j' eager for union with us, and slight encouragement the Botanical Register, 1841, t. 43, with a description 
pendent of Spain in 1821. In the unsettled condition would cause the State department to be flooded with by Dr. Lindley. This was from a plant grown at Mil
of affairs following independence, Augustin Iturbide' petitions for annexation. Unless these islands are ford, near Godalming, sent by Mr. Barker Webb. 
had made himself Emperor of Mexico, and sought to annexed to us the whites will leave them; and they will There is a single specimen of the root of Convolvu
add Central America to his empire. To escape in corpora- become a lot of poorly gOVf'rned little negro republics, Ius scoparius in the Kew Museum. It is about eight 
tion with Mexico, San Salvador decreed union with the whom the United States will be forced to take by the inches long, two and a half inches wide, and one inch 
United States, not taking the trouble to consult the ears as a matter of police protection to our shipping thick. The heartwood occupies about three-fourths of 
latter country on the matter. Before action was taken passing through iheir waters. the entire diameter of the specimen, and is of a dis
by the United States. Iturbide was overthrown. Re- One solution of our negro problem will be the civil i- tinct orange yellow color, very dense, marked by close
lieved from danger, San Salvador revoked the decree zation of these islands by the deportation of the ly-Iying annual rings and numerous very fine medul
of annexation. It is hardly probable that the United blacks of the Southern States to them. In all proba- lary rays, the spaces between them being filled with 
St.ates would have accepted San Salvador. We held bility, the black States of the American Union in a small, partially open vessels. The sapwood is veIY 
no territory nearer than Oregon, and «:treat Britain century's time will not. be Alabama, Georgia, and Mis- much lighter in color, and is comparatively soft and 
claimed Oregon and seemed ready and able to enforce. sissippi, but.Jamaica. Hayti and the other West Indies. easily cut. It was sent to the museum by P. Barker 
its claim. Considering the difficulty of communica- j Baez's prophecy will be fulfilled, and Santo Domingo Webb about 1850, and still retains its rose-like smell. 
tion of those days, San Salvador was as far from the· city, founded in 14ll4, the oldest city in the New A sample labeled oil of rhodium is also in the Kew 
United States as Central Africa is now. i World, the city of Columbus, will become the capital Museum, where it has been at least thirty-five years, 

One of the plans dear to the heart of General Grant: of one of these United States, causing its parvenu rival, and probably longer. Sir William Hooker, in his first 
was the annexation of St. Thomas and Santo Domin-I St. Augustin 1', to lose its proud posit.ion in school his- edition of the "Kew Museum Guide," published in 
go. The former is a small West Indian island belong- , tories and geog-raphies as .• the oldest city in the United 1855, mentions a sample of oil in the museum at that 
ing to Denmark, valueless except as a coaling station. States." period which is probably identical with that now ex-
It has a barren soil and does not produce enough to Madison, Mo. -The independent. lsting. It is of a clear amber color, and possesses a 
feed its inhabitants. The treaty for its sale was drawn distinct though not a penetrating odor of roses. 
up, but the Senate refused to ratify it. Denmark In Lindley's "Flora Medica " (1838), p. 400, there is 
was surprised and angered by the unexpected turn of CAN ARY ROSEWOODS. the following note on this plant : 
affairs, and Grant was sorely disappoint I'd. Five or " Wood perfumed, smelling strongly of roses, yel-
six days south of New York lies Santo Domingo, an THE following interesting paper on the canary rose- lowish fawn color, veined with red, burning readily 
island as large as Ireland and occupied by the repub- woods has been contributed Mr. D. Morris, assistant di- when lighted. Taste bitter, balsamic. Yields by dis
lics of Hayti and Dominica. The former republic oc- rector of the Royal Gardens, Kew, to the current is�ue tillation an e�sential oil of bitter balsamic flavor ; 
cupies a third of the island and has a population of of the Kew Bulletin. lIttle used, except, according to Fee, for adulterating 
less than five or six hundred thousand-all negroes, One of the most interesting and striking plants in the oil of rosf's." 
except a few mulattoes. Dominica has a population Canaries is a shrubby convolvulus, known locally as Appended to the description of Convolvulus scoparius 
of less than two hundred thousand, about one-tenth Guadil. This was in flower in the neighborhood of in Edward's Botanical Register (1841), t. 43, Dr. Lind
being pure white, the rest being a mixed race, in which Orotova in the month of March last. It appears to be ley states: 
the white blood largely predominates. Negotiations little known under cultivation in European gardens. " At all events the plant that yields Lignum rho
for the annexation of Dominica, or Santo Domingo,:ls although a single specimen exists in the collection of diulll, a wood smelling strongly of roses, yielding by 

'it is called by us-the name of the whole island being' Mr. Thomas Hanbury, F.L.S., at La Mortola. This, distillation a bitter oil, and employed by perfumers for 
improperly applied to it-began in 1869. Secretary together with a closely allied species to be presently adulterating or altering oil of roses. The roots, which 
Seward had visited the island some years before and described! is sometimes known as rose root, and is accompany the stems, as they are imported, are said 
broached annexation to the dictator-president, Buena- 'said to YIeld oil of roses. The Guadi! (Convolvulus to be much stronger scented than the stems. The old 
ventura Baez. In July, 1869, General Babcock was fioridu,s, L.) is, however, more interesting as an orna- writers on drugs, misled by the name, imagined that 
sent as American agent to examine the condition and mental flowering shrub than for any economic pur- this product must come from Rhodes, translating the 
resources of the country. In November he leased poses to which, at one time, it may have been ap- name rhodf'swood, and after hunting in vain in the 
Samana Bay, to be used as a coaling station. A vote plied. It belongs, as already mentioned, to the bind- writing of either ancients or moderns for the plant that 
was then taken by the Dominicans and resulted unani- weed order. although nothing can be less like a con- yields it, arriving at the erroneous conclusion that it 
mously in favor of annexation. However, in view of volvulus in habit, and is one of the comparatively few was the Aspalath of the Greeks. It is, however, cer
the subsequently disclosed facts that the first man who examples of this order (containing the jalap plant, the tain that the name really signifies wood smelling of 
cast a vote against annexation was promptly shot by sweet potato, the scammony, and the showy ipomreas), roses. Oil of rhodium is the name given to the oil 
the guard at the polls and that forty-five prominent possessing an upright stem, and a tree-like habit. It obtained from this plant. The wood when powdered 
citizens were banished for saying that they would op- may be described as a compact shrub from four to six has. been recommended to promote sneezing, and forms 
pose annexation, this apparent desire for annexation. feet in heigh.!J with a stout woody stem and numerous an agreeable snuff. It is valued for fumigation, and 
might not have been a heartfelt one at first. Never- i branches. The branches, e!>pecially in the young when hurned diffuses a most delightful fragrance." 
theless, before the negotiations were over, the American state, are white powdered, as also are the abundant Mr. Barker Webb in a note (Bot. Reg., 1841, AVp., 
commissioners, in their travels from one end of the linear undulate leaves. The latter are about three or p. 70) remarks: 
country to the other, found everybody anxious for an- four inches long, attenuated toward the petiole, with "The roots of both the original species, Convolvulus 
nexation. Various commissions of scientists and rounded and somewhat emarginate tips. The flowers floridus and C. scopa.rius, are fragrant, and yield the 
statesmen were sent to investigate the climate and are abundantly produced in large loose terminal pani- I so-called oil of rhodium by simple distillation, though 
resources of the island. One expedition which, includ- cles. The sepals are ovate acuminate about two lines the first in a less degree, or sometimes, w],en young, 
ing the sailo!'s of the ship carrying it, numbered 716 long. The corolla is about one-half to three-quarters scarcely any. The original Lignum rhodium, which 
men, remained in the island a year and lost by death of an inch in diameter, and pure white. The capsule came from Macedonia, was certainly Linnreus' Rho
only one man. and he died from a disease contracted is conical and slightly villose, at the apex. It is some- diola rosea, figured as such by Parkinson in his' The
elsewhere. The reports of the various commissions what remarkable that so striking a plant has been fig- atrum Botanicum,' after Lobel. 'It grows,' he says, 
agreed in saying that Dominica's climate was as health- ured but once, and that nearly one hundred years ago. • in the very l'aggiest places on the mountains of Pan
ful as that of the United States, that noxious reptiles In Jacquin's "Icones Plantarum Rariorum," t.34. gle and Ingleborough.' Soon after the discovery of 
and insects were less abundant than in the Mississippi there is a long branch shown with the leaves clustered the Canaries this name was transferred to Convolvu
Valley, and that the soil was the most productive m together at the apex and a few large flowers. This is Ius scoparius, and afterward to several American 
the world. In short, the most sober scientists described scarcely characteristic of the habit of the plant, and 

I 

plants. It is called in.the islands L
. 
ena Noel, a corrup

the island in the language of the "Arabian Nights." the flowers are too largEl. When in flower the plant tion of Lignum aloes, and though now in little re
The dry government publir'ations lost their dryness appears as if covered with newly fallen snow. It is quest, large quantities of it were formerly exported and 
and abounded in almost incredible statements. Every one of the few native plants which awakens the en- the plant nearly extirpated." 
plant of the temperate and tropic zones were said to thusiasm of local residents at Teneriffe. As in other The latest information on the subject is probably 
grow in Santo Domingo. A quarter of an acre of land, parts of the world. these usually strive to grow unsuit- contained in Piesse's "The Art of Perfumery " (1879), 
upon which two months' labor a year should be be- able introduced plants, and to neglect the many beau- p. 188, as follows: 

.stowed, would support a family of six a year. The tiful objects so well adapted to their soil and climate. "When rosewood, the lignum of the Convolvulus sco
mountains abound in gold, :-;ilver, copper, platinum, According to Dr. Pe!'ez, the Guadil was an object of I parius, is distilled, a sweet-smelling oil is procured re
and emeralds. The country needed only a firm gov- high regard by the Guanches, the aboriginal race of sembling in some slight degree the fragrance of the 
ernment and capital to make it the paradise of the the island. This can be well understood, for when in : rose, and hence its name. At one time, that is, prior 
world. flower it is one of the brightest and most attr:wtive' to the cultivation of the rose-leaf geranium, the dis-

General Grant's deep interest in -the question of an- objects in the Teneriffe landscape. The pale, pow- tillates from rosewood and from the root of the Genista 
nexation may be gathered from a fe w extracts from his dered gref'n of the leaves forms an excellent back- canariensis (Canary rosewood) were principally drawn 
message of May 3, 1871 : I ground for the masses of pure white flowers. The only for the adulteration of real otto of roses ; but as the 

" I feel an unusual anxiety for the ratification of this pity ill, it is so rarely seen. In the search for rose geranium oil answers so much better, the oil of rho
treaty, because I believe it will redound greatly 10 the roots for export purposes this and the allied species dium has fallen into disuse, hence its comparative scar
glory of the two countries, will be to the interest of have been nearly exterminated in the wild state. In city in the market at the present day, though our 
civilization and tend to the extirpation of slavery." . Teneriffe it grows from sea level up to elevations of grandfathers knew it well. One cwt. of wood yields 

He goes on to say that. a European power has offered about 1, 000 feet. It evidently prefers a free porous soil about three ounces of oil. 
to lease Samana Bay, paying $2,000,000, and that the and thrives in exposed situations on rocks and slopes. "Ground rosewood is valuable as a basis in the man
presence of a free, prosperous island bf'tween Cuba A fine plant was growing on a stony mound at the ufacture of sachet powders for perfuming the ward
and Porto Rico will compel them to abolish slavery farm of Dr. George Perez, near Puerto Oratava, and I robe." 
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